QUALYSOFT

Founded in Vienna in 1999

Software Engineering, CI/CD, Test Automation, Customer eXperience/Relationship Management, Microsoft Business Solutions, Staffing services

More than 500 specialists in DACH and CEE
QUALYSOFT GROUP - OWNERS

Tamás Simon
CEO

Péter Oros
Chairman/ Managing Director Slovakia

Róbert Mayer
Chairman
Yearly Revenue Growth: 12.7%  11.22%  12.62%  12.18%
COOPERATION AT ALL LEVELS

- Global partnership
- Close cooperation in recruitment, trainings and competency development
- T&M and project based cooperation
REFERENCE - PORSCHE

RUNNING WELL WITH QUALYSOFT

• Nearshoring cooperation between Porsche AT, Porsche HU, QS AT, QS HU

• Working together on the core system which cover most of the businesses

• Collaborating both in product development and market penetration (plan China)
DEVELOPMENT & INVESTMENT

- Demand of strong language skills
- Banking background, system understanding
- Strong interpersonal skills, keeping in contact directly with customers located on Wall Street
REFERENCE - HEWLETT-PACKARD

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & IT OPERATION

- Global Agreement
- Working together on key accounts such as Vodafone, Procter & Gamble
- On regional level
REFERENCE - AVON

REGIONAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CENTER

- In-house software development
- Wide range of competencies